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newspaper for everybody

"THE PATRIOT,"
?A Daily and Weekly Newspaper

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

Oily Democratic Paper at the Capital.

THE WEEKLY IATKIOT
* an eight page sheet, and eoataine fjrty-eight

columns of reading matter. In its columns can

no found tales, sketches, cmrespondence,
sosjhes. agricultural facts and experiences,
receipts iu domestic economy, science and art,

discovery, travel, incidents, anecdotes, historical
sketches, state news items, local occurrences,
f ira'.gu and domestic news. Doted evsLts, tele-

gramsfrom all parts of the world, commercial re-
p ,rts. sto -k and general market quotations and a

it re it v ariety of current miscellany, besides edit-

orial and communicated discussions of and eriti-

civns upon the past political events of the times.

Ailei to these varied subjects will be tul. ana

fro -1 repirts ofc.ongressioual and legislative pro
I ''TERMS OF THE WEEKLY:

One tspy, one year, cash in advance $2 00
One copy, six mouths, " " i ? i

Four c.pies, oue year. '?
" ' jj®

T3l jpie3, ona y oar, 44 *
..... is

T venty copies, one year.- ?'

in
T iirtycopies, one year,

" ?>- 'j®
p'ifty copies,one year, i: "I ®Jj
One hundred copies, " " 135 00

Yith the following premiums to persons getting
up clubs. Agents tending us clubs willbe paid the
fol lowing prsmiums in money :
To any parson sending us a

Clab o four for $7 50 cash "0

ten for $lB 00 cash 2 00
;1 twenty for 35 00 cash... dOO

thirtytorss! 00 cash 6 00
" fifty for sdl 00 eash 10 00
" one hundred for $135 00 cash 25 00

The cash to accompany every order. Agents
tn ty retain amount of their premiums.

V iuog men dovote your leisure time to gett,ng

up otahs for the PATRIOT There is not a vil-
lage or township in which, with a little exertion,
a club mny not be raised Here is an excellent
oppartnnity to circulate a good weekly paper *nd

mike money by the operation. No such offers

-wsra ever made before by the publishers of any
newspaper. Send your orders as soon as possible.

THE MORNING PATRIOT
ts a first class daily newspaper, containing full

associated press repot ts special Washington dis-

patches from our own correspondent "Delta,

the most complete and accurate market reports,
full accounts of the proceedings of Congress and

Legislature, spicy editorials, etc., etc.

TERMS OF THE DAILY
One copy, one year, by mail. *?' ®®

Five copies, one year, by mail 31 UU

Ten eopies.one year, by mail - "® (l®

Larger clubs at the last named rates. Papers

ma jba separately addressed, but must be taken
inone package. The money must accompany the

?order to insure attention. Address
B F MEYERS A Co.,

deo2tf
____

Harriaburg, Pa.

vow IS THE TIME TO SUB-
SCI E FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
The People s Favorite Journal

The Most interesting Stories
Are always to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At present there are

SIX GREAT STORIES!
running through itscoiumns: and at least

ONE STORY IS BEGUN EVERY MONTH

New Subscribers aru thus sure of having the j
commencement of a new continued story, no mat-

ter vrheo they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each .amber of the NEW YORK WEEKLY j
contains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double j
the Amount of Reading Matter ot any paper of

its class and the sketches, Short atones. Poems
etc . are by the ablest writers of America aDd

Europe. The

NEW Y'ORK WEEKLY
-does not confine ita usefulness to amusement, bat
publishes a great quantity of really Instructive
Matter, in the mo.-t condensed form lae

.V. U. WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS]
have attained a high reputation from their brev-
Itj. excellence, and correctness

'The Pleasant Paragraph s are made cp of the

concentrated wit and humor of many minds j
The Knowledge Box is coDfinei to usetul in-

fo rinwtiou on ali manner ot subjects. i
The Mews Items give in tbe fewest words the

notable doings allver the world.
Tk4 Gossip With Correspondents contains j

answer* to inquirers upon all imaginable sub-

*ee ta.

AS UNRTVALBD LITERARY PAPER

19 TBK

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each lasue contains from EIGHT to TEN

STORIES and and H iLF ADOZ" j
KN POEMS. iD ADDITIONto the sl\ SERIAL

STOKIBS and the VARIED DEPARTMLNTs.

THE TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS
One Year ?single copy "J Tbiee u°!ira

?? F >ur copies ($2 hO each).. Ten Dollars. t
Ei^btcopies Twenty Dollars. J

Those sending S2O for a club ot Eight, all sent

at joe time. will be entitled to a PJ r.BE fo
Gefters-np of clubs can afterward add single

copies at $? oil each.
STREET A SMITH. Proprietors,

nov2suifi. No. 35 Fulton Street. NY. ;

riUIE WEEKLY SUN.

BALTIMORE
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

BY A. 8. ABLE St CO.,
XROX THE '-SITS MOW BHIMHS®,

At the .8. E. corner of Baltimore and South its. 1
Terms Cash in Advance

For One Copy for Six Months or less #1 Of*

For One Copy tor One Year 1 56

THE WEEKLY- Sew wilirenew its best efforts as

a first-class News and Literary Journal Ev-
er7 improvement or miern journalism bj which

it is disiiDgui-hed?will be maintained, and iuch
attention he given to its several departments as

will m-ure their continued interest, and whatever

may be necessary to render them more complete
will not be lost sight of

Through ooother mediumcan families and in-

dividuals in the towns and villages and vrat
districts of the country be so well supplied with

proper literature, and a full knowledge of the

world's w hole news, from week to week

MAKE UP CLUBS.

Whilethe WEEKLY Sr* is afforded at the low
rate ot 11 t>6 Pv annum to single subscribers, the

CLUB rates are still lower, carrying t_e price

do vn as low as one dollar peryesr whe re twenty-

fii ve copies or more are taken at oae post office at

a time, viz :

Ciab of Six Copies, One Y ear f?
Club of Twelve Copies. One Year to 00

Club os Fifteen Copies, One Year 00

Club of Twenty Copies,OneYear 2? 00

Club of Twenty-five Copies, One \ ear 00

Club of Thirty-five Copies, One Year...... 3i 00

Parties, then, should get up CLUBS in their

towns, villages and neighborhoods, and thus se-

cure tae advantage of these verylow rates Any

postmaster or storekeeper in tbe couoty may eaa

Fly accomplish this among bis acquaintances, or

any active person, male or female, do the same.

The regular diffusion of the lightand intelligence

which suefe a journal affords will be a moral and

social advantage in any neighborhood
u

To those parties getting upclubs for the w e-

Iy Sun. sent to one post office, we willmail here-
after to theaddress of anyone sending us

A CLUB or TWELVE SUBSCRIBERS

An extra copy o< the Weekly Sun. gratis, forone
year ; for a

CLCB or TWEBTY SUBSCRIBERS
We will send a copy of The Daily and Weekly
Sun for six months , for a

CLCB or Twssir-rivE SUBSCRIBERS
We will send a copy of the Daily Sun for one

year, and to tbe sender of a

CLUB or THIRTY rive OR MORE
We- will mail both the Daily and Weekly Bnn for
one year.

ID RES II GARDEN, FRUIT.
JM HERB, TREE. SHRUB and EVERGREEN

t-KEDtj. with directions for culture, prepaid by
mail The most oomplete aod judicious assort-

ment in the country. Arents wanted
25 8ort of euber for $1 00; prepaid by mail

Also Small F.-uita, Plants. Bulbs, all the new
Potatoes, As., prepaid by mail. 4 Ibz. Early
Rise Potato, prepaid, for SIOO Conover's
CoUnstl Asparagus. $3 per 100; $25 per 100(1.

prepiid. N-JWT h irdy fragrant everblooming Ja-

pau H ?oeywskU. $? ciU. each, prepaid. True
Cape Cod Cranberry, for upland or lowland cul-
ture. SI.OO per 100, prepaid, with directions. ?

Prioei Catalogue to any a idress, gratia; also
trade liat -di on Commiasiou.

B M WATaGN. Old Col-tuy Nurseries and
Seed Warehouse. Plymouth, Mass. Established
in fi? janAmt

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
rß*BEDPOKUffA*BTT*iipnl>lighedereryTbur-

,ay morning by Mbvkrs 4

nnom. ifpaid strictly in advance 12.50 ifpaid

within six months; $3.00 if not pi<t withinsix

months- All subscription accounts MUST be

c tiled annually. No paper will be sent out o

be Stale unless paid for is advascf, *M *uc b

übseriptions will invariably be discontinued at

he expiration of the time for which they are

aid.
AM ADVERTISEMENTS for a less term than

hree months TEN OSNTS per line for each ln-

ertion. Special notices one-half additional All

esolutions of Associations; communications of

\u25a0nited or individual interest, and notices of mar-

riages and deaths exceeding five lines, ten cents

per line. Editorial notices fifteen cents perline.

All Notice* of every kind, and Orphans'

Court and Judicial Sale*, are required by lav-
he published in both paper* published tn thi*

place.
All advertising due after first insertion.

A liberal discount is made to persons advertising

by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows:
3 months. 6 months. 1 year-

?One square - - - $4 50 $6 00 S.O 00
Two squares --

- 000 900 16 00
Three squares -

- - 8 00 12 00 20 00
Quarter column - - 14 00 20 00 35 00
Half column 18 00 25 00 45 00

One column - -
- - 30 00 45 00 80 00

\u2666One sqnare to occupy one inch of space
JOB PRINTING, of every kind, done with

neatness and dispatch THE GAIETTK OFFICE has

just been refitted with aPower Press and new type,

and everything in the Printing line can be execu-

ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest
rates ?TERMS CASH.

letters should be addressd to

MEYERS A MENGEL,
Publishers.

miiINQUIRER
BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengei House,

BEDFORD,PA ,

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the .
public the following articles belonging to the ;
Book Business, at CITY RETAIL PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

NOVELS.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOK3, &C.:
Large Family Bibles,

Small Bibles.
Medium Bibles,

Lutheran Hymn Books,
Methodist Hymn Books,

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.
History of tbe Books of the Bible,

Pilgrim's Progress, Ac , Ac., Ac
Episcopal Prayer dooks,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TOY" BOOKS.

STATIONERY",
Congress,

_

Legal, j
Record, Foolscap, ,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ae.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures, the Largost

lot ever brought to Bedford county, for
sale at prices CHEAPER THAN

EVER SOLD in Bedford

BLANK BOOKS.
Day Books. Ledgers,

Account Books, Cash Books,
Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,

Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,
Money Books, Pocket Books,

Blank Judgment Notes, drafts, receipts. Ac

INKS AM) INKSTANDS.
Barometer Inkstands,

Gutta Percha,
Cocoa, and

Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,
Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,

Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,
Arnold's Writing Fluids,

Hover's Inks.
Carmine Inks. Purple Inks,

Charlton's Inks,
Enkolon for pasting, Ac

PENS AND PENCILS.
Giilot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbusb A Carey's, Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pens,
Clark's Indellible, FaberVlablet,
Cohen's Eag*e,
Office. Faber's
Guttknecbt's. Carpenter's Pencils

PERIODICA LS.
Atlantic Mon.hly,

Harper's Magazine,
Madame Demorest'a MirrorofFashions,

Eiectic Magazine,
Godey's Lady's Book,

Galaxy,
Lady's Friend,

Ladies' Repository.
Our Young Folks,

Nick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker.

Pbuncy Phellow,
Lifpincott's Magazine,

Riverside Magatine,
Waverly Magatine,

Bullous Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly.

Harper's Weekly,
rank Leslie's Illus-.-kted,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,

Put nam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magatine Ae.

Constantly on hand to accomodate those who want
; to purchase livingreading mattter-

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,

which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call

; We bay and sell for CASH, and by this arrangt-

; ment we expect to sell as cheap at goods of this
class are sold anywhere

j Jnglß7o.

rriilE BEDFORD COUNTY BANK,
BLOODY RUN, PENN'A.

Accounts Solicited from Banks. Bankers and
i others. Interests showed on time deposits. Col-

lections made on all acceasible points. A genera)
banking business transacted. Stockholders indi-

i vidnally liable for deposits.
STOCKHOLDERS:

J M. BELL, G. W. GARRETSON.
W P. ORHISON. D P. GWIN.

! JOHN SCOTT. H G. FISHER,
THOMAS FJSHSR. J. U. GLAZIER,
W. DORRIS,
?of First National Bank of Huntingdon. Pa

S. L RUSSELL, Bedford. P-
S. NYCLM. Knya Hill,Pa.
J. M BAKNDOLLAR Bloody Run, Pa.
J B WILLIAMS
J W. BAKN'DOLLAR. "

J. DuBOIS,
| feb24tf. i- BußOlS.Caahiir.

: rqPBING AMD SUMMER IMPOBYATIOiyr
O1 ?

RIBBONS, MILLINERY AMD STRAW

GOODS

ARMSTOXO, CATOR, 4 CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Bonnet, Trimming and Velvet Ribbons, Bon-

i net Silks Satins and Velvets. Blonds, Kelts;

Crapes, Ruches, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments,

Straw Bonnets and Ladies' Hats, Trimmed and
\u25a0

Untrimmed, Shaker Hoods, Ac.

237 and 239 Baltimore Street,
BALTIMOREMD.

Offer the largest Stock to be found in this
: Country, and unequaled in choice variety and
i cheapness, comprising the latest Parisian nov-

i eltiee.
i Orders solicited, and prompt attention given.
1 feb*4m.l*

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh
by a simple remedy, and will send the receipt

free MRS. M C LEGGETT. Hoboken.N. Y
marlbw4

rjMIE NEW ARTICLE <>F FOOD.

For twenty-Jive rents you can buy of your

Druggist or Grocer a package of Sea Moss

Fartne, manufactured from pure Irish Mo. s or

Carrageen, *chich will make sixteen quarts of
Blanc Mange, and a like quantity of Pud-

dings, Custards, Creams, Charlotte Ruste, \c ,

4-c. It is by far the cheapest, healthiest and

most delicious food in the world.
RAND SEA MOSS FAR INE CO.,

53 Park P'ace, N. Y.

PLANTATION BITTER<^
s. T.?lß6o?X.

This wonderful vegetable restorative f the

sheet anchor of the feeble and debilitated. As

a tonic and cordial for the aged and languid,

it has no equal among stomachics As a rem-

edy for the nervous weakness to which women

ate especially subject, it is superseding every

other stimulant. In all climates, tropica', tem-

perate or frigid, it acts as a specific tn every

species of disorder which undermines the bodily

strength and breaks down the animal spirits.

For sale by a',l druggists marlom6.

\u25a0 FARMERS, Their Sons, and others,
V can make money rapidly, selling the NEW

ILLUSTRATED FARMERS' MANUAL, edited
by Geo E. WARING, Jr . Practical Farmer and
Author, and late Agricultural Engineer of N.
Y Central Park. The beat book for Farmers
ever issued?AU need itbefore planting. It is a

sound, labor saving, money making book-
Thousands have bought it, and thousands more

want it 15th Edition ready Live Agents want-

ed Profits large A. H HUBBARD, 400 Ches-
nut St. Philadelphia. ar,low4

TITHE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOV-
ERY

DR. WALKER S

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS.

Mure than 500,000 persons bear testimony
to their Wonderful Curative Effects.

WHAT ARE THEY ' They are not a VILE
FANCY DRiNK. made of Poor Ram, Whiskey,
Proof spirits. and refuse Liquors, doctored, spic-
ed and sweetened to please the taste, called "Ton-
ics." "Appetisers " '-Restorers," Ac , that lead

the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin. but are a

true medicine, made from the native Roots and

herbs of California, free from alt Alcoholic stim-

ulants They are the GREAT BLOOD PURI-
FIER and LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE, a per
fact Renovator and Invigorator of the System, I
carrying <ff all poisonous matter, and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition. No person can

take these Bitters according to directions, and
remain lo> g unwell.

fli.-O will be given for an incurabie case, pro-
videi the bones are not destroyed by minernl poi-

sons or other means, and vital organs wasted be-
yond the point of repair.

For htflammatorx, and Chronic Rheumatism,
and Gout. Dyrpeps-a, or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent, and Intermittent Fevers, Dis-
eases of the Blood, Livers, Kidneys, and Blad-
der, these Bitters have been most successful
j-ae'h Diseases are caused by Yhiated Blood,
which is generally produced by derangement of

the Digestive Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, whether in |

young or old. married or single, at the dawn of
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic Bitters
have no equal. for a oiroular.

THEY ARE A GENTLE PURGATIVE AS 1
WELL AS A TONIC, possessing also, the peculi- i
ar merit of acting as a powerful agent in relieving .
Congestion, or Inflamation of the Liver, and all ;
the Visceral Organs.

Cleans the Vitiated Blood whenever yon find ita j
imparities bursting through the skin in Pimples, ;
Eruptions or Sores; cleanse it when you find ;
it obstructed and sluggish in the veins,
cleanse it when it is foul, and your

feeliDgg will tell you when. Keep the blood i
pure and the health of the system will follow

PIN, TAPE, and other W OHMS, lurking in the

system oi su many thousands, are effectually de-

stroyed and removed.
' n Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent Fevers,

these Bitters have w> equal. For full directions
read carefully the circular around each bottle,
primed in lour languages?English, German,
French and Spanish.

J WALKER, Proprietor,
33 Commerce St.. N Y.

R. H MCDONALDA co.,
Druggists, and General Agents. San Francisco
and Cairaurento, California, and 32 and 34 Com-
merce St , N. Y?

BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEAL-
ER. marloffi3.

rpHE MAGIC COMB will change
any colored hair or beurd to a permanent

black or brown. It contains oo poison Anyone
can use it. One sent by mail for sl. Address

MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield, Mass.
niarlOinS_

rp H E AMERICAN FA MILY
\ KNITTING MACHINE it presented to the

publicas the mo6t Simple, Durable, and Com-
pact and Cheap Knitting Machine ever invented.

PRICE ONLY 2o DOLLARS.
Tbit machine will run either backward or for-

wird with equal facility: makes the same stitch
as by band, but far superior in every respect.

Willknit 20,000 Stiches in one minute,
and do perfect work, leaving every knot on the
insid<- cf the work. It will knit a pair of stock-

ings (ary sire) in less than half an hour It will
knit Close or Open, Plain or Ribbed work, with
any kind of coarse or fine woolen yarn, or cotton,
silk or linen. Itwill knit stockings with double
heel and toe, drawers, hoods, sacks, smoking
caps, comforts, purses, mulfi, fringe, afghans,

\u25a0 nubias, undersleeves, mitten* skating caps, lamp
wicks, mats, cord, undershirts, shawls, jackets,
crsdl'S blankets, leggings, suspeiders, wristers,
tidies, tippits, tufted work, and it fact an endless

variety o articles in every day use, as well as
j f r ornament

FROM i T'j 10 DOLLARS PER DAY
\ Can be made by any one with the American
| Knitting Machine, knittißg stockings, Ac , while

experi operators can even make more knitting
i lancv work, which always commands a ready

I sale. A parson can readily kpit from twelve to

fitteen pans of stockings pep day, the profit on
! which will net be less than forty cents per pair.

FARMERS Can sell tbeir wool at only forty to
, fitty cents per pound ; but by getting the wool
! made into yarn at a small expense, and knitting
i it into socks, two or tbree dollars per pound may j

be realised. On receipt of $25 we will forward a j
machine as ordered

We wish to procure active AGENTS in every
! section of the United States and Canadies. to
i whom the most liberal inducements will be of-

j fered. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MA-
! CHINK COMPANY, Boston Mass., or St Louis,
? Mo. feb24w4

INFORMATION in the "People's
Journal." How Teachers, Students, Re.ir-

j ail Clergymen, Energetic Young Men and La- :
dies ean make $75 to $l5O per month during the ,

i Spring and Summer. A copy free. Send name
: and address to People's Journal, Philadelphia,

I Pa feb24w4
, j

MINKLEY KNITTING MA-
chine?for FAMILY USE?simple, !

>, reliable, Knits everything. Agents wan-

i ted
"

Circular and sample stocking free. Ad-
I dress HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
! Bath, Me, or 176 Broadway N Jeb24ui3

; Cj-*" ?)?) IN 3 1 DAYS,?

! O \ Oaw Made by one Agent, sailing Sil-
; ver s Ptttaut Elastic Broom. Over 50.000 now in

I use. Reoommended by flon. Horace Greely and

American Agriculturist.' One county reserved
for each Agent. C. A- GLEGG A CO, 3d Cort- .
landtßt jN. Y or 126 Washington St. Chicago,
111. feb2iw4

I i
FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE IN-
r

SURAVCE COMPANY. G? TORK, PA-

I The Aest and tnatt reliable Company t' the
State-

lyAll information given by

JOS. E. NOBLE. Agant,
feb 17m3* Wateasing, Pa

SPIDLE <(? MINNICH,
painters, paper-hangers, a<>.

in above firm are prepared to do all kinds of

PLAIN and FANCY PAINTING,
GRAINING, and everything in that line, in town

and eountry. Paper banging promptly atended
to.

Shop on the corner of Pitt and Richard streets
opposite Hartley A Metsger's Hardward store.

oetWyrl.

BEDFORD, PA. THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 17.1870.

®ht §eitetl feettr.
KIOHT AT EAST.

Kilty Glenn stood iu the pantry

with the sleeve of her gingham dre~s3
rolled up to her shoulders, displaying
the plump, while arms, her hands
playing bopeep in the heap of flour be-

fore her, and her bright eye* peep-
ing out through the green vines
which shadowed the window to the
handsome specimen of humanity which
stood upon the lawn bofore the house,
busily talking with Bob Glenn.

Dick Arnot was her ideal of litanli-
ness and perfection, and ever since he
had "beaued" her home from singing
school on the preceding winter, she

had kept a warui place for him in her
loving heart, and loved to plea?>e him.

Every time she wound her shining
curls around her white fingers, it was
with a thought that it would please
Dick, and whenever she donned her
pretty muslin dress, it was with
pleasure, because once she had heard
him express his admiration of them.

All at once that bright morning,
Dick left Kitty's brother, and walked
strait up to the vine-wreathed win-
dow and gazed in upon the pretty pic-
ture.

"Well, Kitty, I am here to'saygood-
by. lam going away from home."

"Going away!"
There was a great deal of real pain in

her voice, and all the sunshine left her
face.

"Yes, I am going to the city to seek

my fortune. Are you sorry."
"Yes, Dick, I am sorry."
"Well, Kitty, I am going to write to

you; will you answer my letter?"
"Yes, indeed."
"And I shall expert a true answer to j

all the questions I ask."
She blushed and laughed.
"Why, I always tell the truth,

Dick."
*

"Yes, yes, I know, but?well, but?"
"But what?"
"Never mind, little one, I'll tell it

all in my letter. Good-by, Kitty."
And away he ran, leaving her confus-
ed and unhappy at the window.

Poor little girl! Her heart waudered
out to the great handsome fellowcross-
ing the bridge at the foot of the long
hill, and she forgot her biscuit, and
moulded them till they were hard as In-
dia rubber.

Mrs. Glenn came in and gave her a
smart pinch for her forget fulness, and
when she returned to the kitchen she
shook herhead and believed that Rath-
erine's wits were sartin leaving her.

"Leave the gal alone, mother !" said
Farmer Glenn, who had come up from

the field for the lunch box and his root

beer. "She's no different from gals in

old times. I saw that young Arnot
goin' down th© hi". auh I guess he
carried her wits with him. Hey, Kit-

ty ?"

"Xonesense!"
"Never mind, pet, he's a likely chap

and may make a great man."
Ah, how anxious Kitty waited for

the letter which was to bring the
sweet story from Dick, and poor Bob
was dispatched every day for the mail,
rain and shine.

One week, two weeks passed, and
yet no letter, and the light heart grew
heavy and sad.

"Why didn't Dick write?"
One night Bob brought a bundle of

letters and papers, and as he tossed

them into her lap, he said :
Tnere, sis, I hope you'll find that let-

ter that you so long for, among the

pile. I hate to see you so sorry. Ido
believe you expect to hear from Dick
Arnot! Ifit's so, he had better write;
if he don't I'll tan his hide for him."

"Don't Bob!" pleaded Kitty, anx-

iously looking for the wished-for mis-

sive.
It was all in vain !

There was a letter from a city cousin

who wanted to make a visit to Glenn
Farm. There was another from uncle
Will, all business and politics, and mes-

sages to her father, and one from an
old school friend, but none from Dick.
She tossed them into the little table
drawer and went up to her chamber
and cried until her bright eyes were

I dim and heavy.
Of course she did not care for him.

| Oh, no! i>ut he had no occasion to

promise her a letter, and beg her to

i write to him. The wretch !

Well it did pot help the matter, and
after three or four weeks of eager

watching she gave it up, and buried
her love and hope deep down in her
heart, and tried hard to forget him.

It was no easy task, for Kitty's life
was quiet and uneventful, and there
was nothing to call her mind from the
old happiness of which she had so fond-
ly dreamed.

When the year ended Dick return-

ed.
Kitty saw him at church and receiv-

ed his formal bow with hightened col-
or and beating heart. He passed close
beside her and looked into her face
with a bland smile, bqt never spoke a
a word.

Poor Kitty! Itbrought back the old
trouble, aud' when she went home she

sat down aud cried as in days when

she watched for the promised letter.

lie came one night, and met Kitty

as she came up from the field with a

basket filled with ripe strawberries up-

on her arm.
She saw him, and wished herself

Lniies away ; but there was no chance
to avoid him, and "he walked straight

to the bars, where he awaited ner,

"Kitty, you are tryiug to avoid ie,

but as there are* no other means ofleav-

ing th? field unless you climb the fence

of course you must pass me. Now, I
ain better natuied than yourself. Ido

not entertain an unkindly feeling

toward you, for all your unkindneas."
"My unkindness!" - '

"Yes, you never gave ine one kind
word in repiy to the long letter I sent

you so many months ago."

"Your lettef! I never received it. I
watcher! for it, Dick, until I was tired,
but it never came.

"But I sent it, Kitty, and watched
for your reply until my heart grew
sick. But as it never met your eyes I
will tell you its contents. Will you
listen?"

"Certainly."
"Itwas a long letter, but its whole

import can be told in a few words. 1
only told you how dear you were to
me, ami asked you to wait until I came
to claim you for my wife."

"O Dick I"
"Whatshall it be? Are ycu ready

to reply ?"

"Yes, I think so."

"And your reply is?-
' Yes."

He leaned over, and kissed the
bright face, and then dropped the birs
for her to walk through, and together
they walked up the lane to the house.

"Dick" called Bob, "has Kitty
found her letter?" "Ibelieve so for she
looked as she did when you stood
talking at the window, last summer."

Yes, Kitty had found her letter, or
its meaning, and all the vanished hap-
piness stole back to her heart and light-
ed tip her sweet face !

It was only a short time ago that
Kitty in her cottage just across the
way from father's, sat cutting the old
worn out blue jacket, which Boh had
gloried in for several years, into strips
for a drawn rug, on the frame close by
and found in the lining a little creased
and soiled envelope. She turned it o-
ver and read, "Miss Kitty Glenn, Har-
ding, X. H."

"Dear me! I wonder what this
means!" she thought; and after she
had turned it over several times she o-
pened it.

There it was, the long-lost letter in
which Dick had toid his love-story!

Kitty smiled.
"Weil, it's just as well. v It came out

all right."

AT EASE IX SOCIETY.

"I'd rather thrash wheat all day in
the barn," said Reuben Riley to his

sister, as he adjusted an uncomfortable
collar about his sunburnt neck, "than
go to this pesky party. I never knew
what to do with myself, stuck up there
in the parlor all the evening. If the

fellows would pull their coats off
an<l go out and chop on a match, there'
he some sense in it."

"Well, 1 hate it as bad as you do,
Reub," said sister Lucy. "The fact is,
we never go nowhere, nor see any-

body, aud no wonder we feel so awk-
ward when we do happen to stir out."

The remarks of this brother and
sister were but echoes of the sentiment

of many other farmers' boys and girls,
when invited out to spend a social eve-

ning. But poor Lucy had hit the true

cause of the difficulty. It was not be-
cause they so seldom went to any

place, but because their is such a wide
difference between their home and
company manners. The true way to

feel at ease in any garb is to wear it of-
ten, If the pleasing garb of good man-
ners is only put on upon rare occasions
it will nevee fit well, and never seem

comfortable.
la?arn to behave pro|er!y at home,

to cultivate yourself. Do not sit, or
stand, or lounge about in ungainly at-

titudes, but acquire a manly, erect and
graceful bearing. I have never seen

such vigorous, hearty manhood in any

class as among cultivated farmers' sons.

Let table manners lie especially looked

afte'. Note carefuliy how well-bred
people behave, aud do your best to im-

itate them. It is noble to be an imi-
tator of that which is good aud beauti-
ful. Above all, if you wish to be at
home hi society, fill your brains with
ideas. Set yuur mind to work. Wake
it out? f the slugishness it would natur-
ally sink into. Take the newspapers
and read them throughly. Knowl-
edge is power in more senses than one.

Ifyou go into society with something
in your mind worth talking about,
you will not fail to find listeners who
will treat you with respect, and were
yoj are well received, you will not fail

very soon to find yourself at ease.

A Sove.i.isvs R£V£GK

The London Athnceum tells the fol-

lowing story i "Mr. Brown, let us

call him tiie proprietor of, shall we
say, The Kitchen Stunner, was dissatis-
fied with his novelist, Mr. Jones, and
told him so. Jones was then half way
through a romance which appeared in
weekly driblets; but Brown gave him
notice to quit at once, and added that

he had engaged Mr. Robinson to go on
with and complete the story. Jones
accepted the warning, bui remarked
that, as he had sufficient manuscript

! copy to supply the -chapters for the

I next number, they had to be "set up,'
after which Mr. Robinson might take

\ up the thread of the story, and get to

| the end of it. Brown consented, and
| went down to his suburban retreat,

whither was forwarded to him the

next Dumber of the Stunner, with

Jones' chapters from which Robinson

was to continue the narrative. If

Brown possesses true critical faculty,

he must have admired tfip inventive
power of the old bird writer, and have

doubted whether Robinson would be
equal to the present emergency. In
short, Jones having collected every
living personage and animal he had

; named in the novel, put them all on

board a ship bound for America, and
' sent the whole of them, ship, freight

' and passengers, down to the very bot-
tom of the Atlantic, never to be
brought up again. The words, 'To

be continued, at the close ul the chap-
ter, formed a challenge to ihe lngeru

j ity of Robinson, which he was !oo ill

qualified to accept, and accordingly

the story remains somewhere unflnbh
' eJ, and as forgotten as tho author whe

| stopped and the writer who could nol

! set it going again."
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Korsr AXD FAR*.

Hard .Sauce : One cup .sugar, two-
thirds of a cup ofbutter; beaten until
perfectly smooth and white.

The best method of hitching a num-
ber of teams, one before the other, is
to extend a lung chain or rope from the
leaders to the draught, and hitch the
other teams to this by means of short
chains.

Cbrti Fritters : Young sweet com,

|>epper, salt, nutmeg, butter hot in a
pan. (irate the corn from the cobs in-
to a basin, season and drop by spoon-
fuls into the pan, and fry until brown.
This is a delicious breakfast relish, but
requires a considerable time to prepare
it.

Jenny Liners Padding: Grate the
crumb of half a loaf, butter the dish
well, and lay in a thick layer of the
crumbs; pare ten or twelve apples, cut
t'lem down, and put a layer of them
and sugar; then crumbs alternately,
'intil the dish is full; put a bit of but-
ter on the top, and bake it well in an
oven. An excellent and economical
pudding.

Rice Cake: Takesix eggs, with their
weight in fine sugar, and in butter al-
so, and half their weight of flour of

rice, half of wheaten flour ; make the
Cike as directed for Maderia cake, but
throw in the rice after the flour; then
add the butter in the usual way, and

bake the cake about an hourand ten

minutes. Give any flavor that is lik-
ed.

Veal Omelette: Three pounds of
chopped veal, two eggs beaten, one ta-
blespoonful of sweet cream, one table-
spoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of

ground pepper, six tablespoon fuls of

rolled crackers, one taespoonful thyme
or summer savory. Make into a long
roll, put into a dripping pan with
water enough to keep from burning.
Bake well. Some add a slice of salt
pork chopped.

Weevil. Salt is said to be a complete
preventive against the destruction of
wheat by weevil. Mix a pint of salt
with a barrel of wheat, or put the
grain in old salt barrels, and the wee-
vil will not attack it. In stacking
wheat, four or five quarters of salt to

every hundred sheaves, sprinkled a-

mong them, will entirely secure them
from the depredations of this Insect,
aud render the straw more valuable as
food for cattle.

Foexlfor Pigs, A Highland county
correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette vouches for the following as the

best feed to make the biggest hog out
of a pig in twelve months : Take two
parts barley, two of corn and one of
oats. Grind them together; then
cook and feed cold. This way of feed-
ing is the cheapest way to make hogs
keep fat from the time they are pigs.
Take any pig of a good improved
breed, and it can be made 111 this man-
ner to gain one pound a day un:il a

year old.

Oaf mad Cracknels : Add just suffi-

cient water to the oatmeal to wet it
through; let it stand ten minutes to
"set," theu knead it with a little flour,
and roll out, with a well-floured pin
an d hoard, to the thickness of a wheat
kernel, cut with a knife, or small bis-
cuit-cutter, and bake in a quick oveu
teu minutes, or until they will crack
between the thumb and fingers. l>o
not let them brown. Good with soup
or alone?less trouble to make than
crackers.

Potato Pudding: Cook in water

two quarts and a half of flue potatoes
and mash them through a fine colan-
der. Mix them theu with a quarter
pound of melted butter and the same
quantity of powdered sugar. When
the mixture is thorough, add six eggs,
beaten as if for an omelette, a glass of
brandy and a pound of Zante currants.
Mix again, turn the whole Into a
cioth, tie it that the pudding may not

escape. Put it to cook in boiling wr-
ter, boil for a quarter of an hour, take
it out of the cloth. Set it on a dish,
and serve it bathed in sauce made of a

glass of wine, in which sugar and
melted butter have been mingled.

Close Grazing. Ifclose grazing is In-
jurious, how is it that in pastures
which have not been plowed for years
there are patches where cattle ar.d
sheep have kept the grass at all times
very short, which always have a much
thicker set of grass than where it has

been left long? Why Is It that when
the stock is taken away the gra-s grows
up in these places, so closely eaten
down, in such a thick mass of while
clover and other fine ftbered gra-s; a'd
ifmown for hay, why is this always of
the best quantity, and, though not so
long and eoarsa, yet heavier in weigh ?

Moreover, why should there lie gras>
0:1 the roadsides and on waste places
near villages, where the surface has
not had the sod taken off, which, be-
ing grazed close by all manner of ani-

mals, shows a much better free
than farmer's pastures?

Wheat for Feed. At the present
price of the lower grades of wheat (un-
sound)?about one dollar and ten cents
per sixty pounds?it is the cheapest
feed in the market. Itis estimated to

l>e worth one-fifth more than eora,
which is worth one dollar per bushel
or more, for fifty-six pound. Thi9
gives the advantage of ten cents in
price ar.d four pounds, or eight cents
in weight. For working animals,
milch cows, growing young stock,
swiue and poultry, it is a: excellent
food, and seems to have the superior-
ity for them over the other grains
that it hss for man. It should
bo thoroughly soaked or ground, and
in either case its value would be in-

creased by cooking. A half barrel of
ladling water, with a bushels of wheat
meal stirred into It, and then kept over

night, will cook itself into a most sav-
ory kiud and excellent mess for faU

pip<

a roxn KFMsee.

A resj>ectable man of the county of
Montgomery, resided on the banks of
the Hudson river. One day he went

to a bay on the river to shoot ducks or

wild geese. When he came to the riv-
er he saw six geese beyond shot. He
determined to wait for them to ap-
poach the shore. While sitting there
he saw a fox come down to the shore,

stand some time aud observe the
geese. At length he turned and went

into the woods, and came out with a
bunch of moss in his mouth. He then
entered the water very silently, sank
himself, and then keeping the moss a-

bove water?himself concealed- he
floated among the geese. Suddenly
one of them was drawn under the wa-
ter, and the fox soon appeared on the
shore with the goose on his back. He
ascended the bank, and found a hole
made by the tearing up of a tree. This
hole he cleared, placed in the goose,
and covered it with great care, strew-

i:g leaves over it. The fox then left;
and while he was away the hunter un-
buried the goose and closed the bole,
and then resolved to await the issue.~

In about an hour the fox returned with
another fox in company. They went

directly to the place where the goose
had been buried, and threw out the
earth. The goose could not be found.

They stood regarding each other for
some time, when suddenly the second
fox attacked the other furiously, as if
offended by the trick of his friend.

Ure IN UEKMANY.

You enter a German house without

knocking, through a door which rings
a beli and thus announces the ingress
or egress of some one. At the foot
of the staircase you find a bell-handle,
by ringing at which you call u servant
who conducts you to a parlor or recep-
tion room on the next floor, which
you enter by knocks. You will find
the parlor and the best rooms in the
house adorned with beautiful pictures
on the walls, and elegant lace curtains
at the windows, bnt probably without
any carpet. The floor, however, is
tesselated with beautiful patterns in

various colors, and varnished, or at

least it is scoured till it is as whi;e as
the driven snow. The amount of fine
white linen which a German hoase-
keeper has, and which she is not reluc-
tant to show her guests, is fabulous.
The Germans in this country, and in
such cities as Gottingen, keep early

hours, breakfasting at eight or earlier,
dinner at two, and usually going to

bed as early as ten. We attended a

concert of most delightful music, but
it began at five o'clock in the after-
noon and closed at seven in the eve-
ning. In short, the child-like virtues
ofsimplicity, candor, naturalness and
heartiness which have almost died out

in fashionable American society, still
exist in Germany inall their primitive
perfection.? Letter /re m Professor Ty-

ler of Am/tester < ollege.

"Gentlemen of the jury," said a

Western lawyer, "Idon't mean to in-

sinuate that this man is a covetous
person, but I will bet five to one that

ifyou should bait a steel trap with a
new threecent piece, and place it with-
in six inches of his mouth, yoa would
catch his soul. I wouldn't for a mom-

ent insinuate that he wouid steal, but
may it please the court and the gentle-
men of the jury, I wouldu't trust him
in a room with red tiot millstones,and
the angel Gabriel to watch 'em."

A glutton of a fellow was dining i
| at a hotel, who, in the course of the

?'battle of knives, and forks," acciden-

tally cut his mouth, which was ob-
served by a Yankee sitting near by,

| who bawled out, "Isay, friend, don't

make that air hele in your counten-

| anee any larger, or we shall all be
starved to death."

The Mahanoy Gazette says that while j
two gentlemen were driving from
Hazleton to Jeanville. lately, they
were flred upon repeatedly by four

| men, one of the balls taking effect in

one of the gentlemeu's breast and an-

other in one of his arms. The four
men were found, arrested and taken

to Wilkoebarre jail.

| If Congressman Dawes keeps on

; telling the truth, he will be turned out

of the party. Such conduct is not fd-

missible.

No one can exist on a diet of hope
exclusively. He must have at least

one good square meal per day as a ba-

| sis.

Galena is bankrupt. The only asset

on hand was Grant, and the creditors
| do not appraise that at a high figure.

I At the box office of Brigham Young's

I Theatre, chickens are taken for tickets

1 and the change made with eggs.

A man Is sometimes said to be "in
advance of his age," but such a remark

| is never made of woman.

Very appropriate. In Brunswick,
Maine, a dentis rejoices In the suges-

I tive name of Toothaker.
???????

The Yale students are to have a foot
race at the close of the term, to show-
that he who reads may run.

Satisfactory to Eastern oonsumers.
| The loe-crop in Alaska Is good? aquar-

\u25a0 ter ofa mile thick.

A young lady does not object to hnv-

j ing her lips chapped, if the right ort
of chap is about.

Any fair one can be a "blonde'' uow-
it-days. Jute i- leas than twenty-five

cents a pound.

By u wise provision of nature Hie

mountains hi cold northern couidrii-
Hre clad in firs.

. A Tennessee distiller had four bar-
: relsof whisky "stoll by rutins disguised

1 with kraip."


